Montgomery County Road Runners Club Board Meeting

September 10, 2020
Time: 7:00 – 9:00 Board Meeting
Location: Virtual Meeting via Zoom
Board Members: Ken Earley – President, Brad Stewart – Vice President, Jennifer Smith - Treasurer, Brian
Murphy – Secretary, Carol Braun – At Large, Peter Haack – At Large, Jefferson Lunsford – At Large, Yvette
Murphy - At Large, Kristen Serafin – At Large (not present)
Staff: Ashley Zuraf – Director of Operations
Ashley Zuraf, Director of Operations Report:
Membership:
Total members as of 9/2/20 – 2,554 which is down 57 from 2,611 the previous month**
* This number should be used for estimation purposes only. There are still memberships that have not been
setup in RunSignUp, as well as missing family members. Until this is complete, the total members number will
not be accurate – see additional notes.
Additional Notes on Membership:
• The system is currently showing 74 memberships who are not yet set up on RunSignUp.
o Of this 74, 58 are individuals, which has no impact on the membership total listed above.
o Of the remaining “unclaimed” memberships, 7 of them are Primary + 1 Memberships, so we can
assume there are 7 members missing from the total membership above.
o The remaining 9 memberships are Family Memberships so it is unknown how many missing
members there are from total membership.
Donations:
The club has received $5,005.92 from donations through our virtual programs, virtual race series, and club
member signups.
Suspension of Club Activities/Race Committee:

The club is still in suspension mode due to COVID-19 and will be through October for all low-key events.
Rockville 5K/10K is cancelled for the live event. However, the City of Rockville will hold a virtual event.
The Race Committee has started working through several issues leading up to next year:
• Scheduling a meeting with the race directors
• Setting up next year’s calendar
o Detailing which races would be easier to manage during COVID.
• Detail a race budget and stress to the race directors that we need to hold to it, especially in the coming
year
• Working a survey for membership especially targeted towards volunteers and their feelings in
volunteering in the current pandemic situation
Communications:
The Race Committee brought the idea of establishing a Communications Committee or Social Media
Committee. This committee would help leverage the content the club is creating and make sure it seen across
the membership. Brian proposed establishing a communications committee, Brad seconded the motion, the
board approved with Kristen not present/not voting. Yvette took the action to reach out to a few members and
get that ball rolling.
Kudos to Pete for the successful transition to Groups.io.
Inclusion and Equity:
The group is continuing the conversations and working within each sub-workgroup. Yvette has been working
with RRCA on what is being done nationally. We are not the only club having these conversations and
confronting the race issues within the sport of running.
RRCA is doing a full bylaw review, updating imagery and course materials, working with BIPOC (Black,
Indigenous, People of Color) running groups for partnerships. RRCA is creating resources for groups like ours
to help the individual clubs along in their efforts. RRCA also connected us with other RRCA clubs that are
working through this.
A few items coming out of the group (rapid results on what we can do):
• Integrate more diverse stories in our content – I&E can be supportive of this effort.
• Ensure imagery represents our diverse membership.
• Idea of opening the virtual race series for where ever our members feel safe, not just the provided
course.
The group is going through the club’s bylaws. The I&E is continuing the conversation on moving the club to a
Anit-racist multicultural organization (see attachment). Are we being intentional in our actions as a club to get
us to be anti-racist? The I&E group, being led by Yvette and Jeff, are working a values statement for the club.
Financials:
No real update from the previous month. August we ended with a $2,800 profit – mostly from unrealized gain of
$5,600 (investments). Mostly, things remain as they were last month. The budget process for next year will be
starting in the next few weeks.

Source: https://philanos.org/resources/Documents/Conference%202020/Pre-Read%20PDFs/Continuum_AntiRacist.pdf

